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   1.  John Davies utilisa cette formule la première fois aux Communes le 4 Novembre 1970.
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   2.  « a Scottish icon, a great symbol of  the country’s glorious industrial past ».
   3.  « the economic  trends observable  in  the  inter-war period reasserted  themselves with even 
greater ferocity in the decades after 1945 ».
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   4.  « It got to the point where one had to go every Friday to the Treasury almost personally, make 
telephone calls, and have meetings to clear the money. It was running out at the same time as it was 
going in. »
   5.  « The economic and social cost—never mind the political cost—of  allowing UCS to go to the 
wall would be vastly greater than £6 million. »
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teux  au détriment d’autres  secteurs de  l’industrie. Le Gouvernement de 














   7.  « There will be no element of  subsidy or propping up lame ducks at the expense of  other sec-
tors of  the industry. Her Majesty’s Government will be obtaining value for their money. »






































   9.  Nicholas Ridley, « UCS Ltd, Conidential » (1969) : ce rapport fut publié dans The Guardian le 
6 mai 1970.
   10.  « a cancer eating the whole of  Clydeside industrial life ».
   11.  « a prime example of  the folly of  Government Intervention ».
   12.  « a Government “Butcher” to cut up UCS and to sell (cheaply) to Lower Clyde, and others, the 
assets of  UCS, to minimise upheaval and dislocation ».
   13.  « a morass of  subsidised incompetence ».
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La Résurgence d’une voix ouvrière











































































du Parti  travailliste, ou du Trades Union Congress  (TUC)  (Forster et 
Woolfson, p. 186 et 239). Mais au-delà de la mobilisation exceptionnelle, 
c’est la tactique employée pour résister au gouvernement qui a marqué 
   18.  Pour une historiographie de Red Clydeside, voir notamment I. McLean, The Legend of  Red Clyde-
side, Édimbourg, John Edward, 1983, et R. Duncan et A. McIvor (eds), Militant Workers: Labour and 











et Woolfson dans leur livre The Politics of  the UCS Work-In. Ils suggèrent 
que le work-in eut un fort impact symbolique :
Voilà des hommes, pouvait-on dire, qui  avaient  été  licenciés  suite à une 
décision prise par le gouvernement, mais qui refusaient d’abandonner leur 
































































   20.  « The great fear at the beginning was that the incentive of  redundancy payments, being offered 
to men volunteering for redundancy would prove too strong an attraction to hold the solidarity. »

























































































































   25.  « The workers of  Britain are getting off  their knees, getting on their feet and asserting their 
dignity. Asserting their abilities in a determined and disciplined way that they will have a say in the 









































































































































































   30.  Voir The Conservative Party Archives, PUB 167/21, One Nation Group, The Responsible Society, 
Londres, Conservative Political Centre, 1959.
   31.  « a soft spot for the Tory Prime Minister, particularly in the light of  the policies of  his successor, 
Margaret Thatcher » (<http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/programmes/uk_conidential/1717110.stm>).
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PUB 106/4, Frank Broadway, Upper Clyde Shipbuilders: A Study of  Govern-
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